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On weekdays, the middle section of the Amidah contains a se-
ries of blessings of request in which we ask for what we need.  On
tB;v', however, we choose to focus instead on what we have.  In place
of thirteen weekday blessings of request, on tB;v' the middle section
of the Amidah contains a single blessing about the sanctity of the day.

Along with this sanctity blessing are songs and prayers reflecting
the various themes of tB;v', such as creation, celebration, and the
Exodus from Egypt.  One of these prayers is Wjm]c]yI.  In  Wjm]c]yI  we
are encouraged to rejoice in tB;v'.  Have you heard of an tB;v' gn<[o?
The word gn<[o means delight.  Wjm]c]yI asks us to make tB;v' a delight.
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gn<[o yaerÒwOqwÒ tB;v' yrEm]wOv òt]Wkl]m'b] Wjm]c]yI
They shall rejoice in Your realm, those who observe

Shabbat and call it a delight.
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Shabbat

gn<[o yaerÒwOqwÒ tB;v' yrEm]wOv òt]Wkl]m'b] Wjm]c]yI
They shall rejoice in Your realm, those who observe

Shabbat and call it a delight.
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In some communities, Wjm]c]yI  is recited three times on

tB;v' - once in the evening and twice in the morning.  Other

communities place the prayer only in the tB;v' Amidah that

follows the Torah service.  With Wjm]c]yI we celebrate the tB;v'
delight of refraining from work, as we sanctify the seventh day.
For this reason, the prayer is usually sung to a lively, festive
melody.
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 ,gn<[o yaerÒwOqwÒ tB;v' yrEm]wOv òt]Wkl]m'b] Wjm]c]yI
 ,òb,WFmi WgNÒ['t]yIwÒ W[B]c]yI µL;K¬ ,y[iybiv] yveDÒq'm] µ['

,t;ar:q; wOtwOa µymiy: tD"m]j, ,wOTv]D"qiwÒ wOB t;yxir: y[iybiV]b'W
³tyviarEb] hce[}m'l] rk,zE

Those who observe Shabbat and call it a delight shall
rejoice in Your realm.  The people who sanctify the
seventh day, all of them shall be satisfied and delight in
Your goodness.  You favored and sanctified the seventh
day.   You called it the most precious of days, a reminder
of the works of creation.
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gn[
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rmv
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arq
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gn<[o yaerÒwOqwÒ tB;v' yrEm]wOv òt]Wkl]m'b] Wjm]c]yI
Those who observe the Shabbat and call it a delight

shall rejoice in Your realm.

Key Phrases:

Key Words

in (prefix)

and (prefix)

your (suffix)

realm

your realm

delight (root)

delight

observe, guard (root)

those who observe

rejoice (root)

they shall rejoice

call (root)

those who call
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òt]Wkl]m'b]

 _________________________Wjm]c]yI ___________ jmc
 ____________òt]Wkl]m' _______ò ____________ tWkl]m'
 ____________________________òt]Wkl]m'b] ________ b]
________________________________òt]Wkl]m'b] Wjm]c]yI

     ________________________  yrEm]wOv _________rmc

      _________________________________tB;v' yrEm]wOv

____________________tB;v' yrEm]wOv òt]Wkl]m'b] Wjm]c]yI
        _________________________________________

_____________gn<[
    _________wÒ ______________yaerÒwOq __________ arq
    ___________________________________gn<[o yaerÒwOqwÒ

 gn<[o yaerÒwOqwÒ tB;v' yrEm]wOv òt]Wkl]m'b] Wjm]c]yI
   ____________________________________________
   ____________________________________________
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 The Hebrew root for "call,"  arq, is the same root that is used for
"read."  This may be because Hebrew words,  written on parchment,
were called out -- read -- to the community.  arq, read, the words

and phrase on the previous page.  arq, call, them out to help
remember them.  Then translate into English, below.

òt]Wkl]m'b]
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 ,gn<[o yaerÒwOqwÒ tB;v' yrEm]wOv òt]Wkl]m'b] Wjm]c]yI

 ,òb,WFmi WgNÒ['t]yIwÒ W[B]c]yI µL;K¬ ,y[iybiv] yveDÒq'm] µ['

,t;ar:q; wOtwOa µymiy: tD"m]j, ,wOTv]D"qiwÒ wOB t;yxir: y[iybiV]b'W

³tyviarEb] hce[}m'l] rk,zE

.1

.2

.3

.4

tB;v' yrEm]wOv
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Wjm]c]yI contains 24 words, equaling the number of

hours of  tB;v' - hours of rest, prayer, study, and joy.

    1. Class reading game:   The teacher will call out a number between

1 and 24.  The first student to find the corresponding word and arq,

call, it out for the class, gets to arq, call out another number.  If the

number is between 1 and 6, he or she must also say its meaning.

    2.  What is the meaning of the root arq?  ________  Circle two

words in the prayer below that come from this root.

   3.  What is the Hebrew word in this prayer for delight? ________

Can you circle a longer word meaning  "they shall delight?"

   4. Practice reading each line of the Wjm]c]yI, by yourself and with a

partner, until it is smooth.



Most congregations have an tB;v' gn<[o after tB;v' services.  gn<[o
means ________.   It comes from the root  gn[, delight.  There are

four grape juice tables at this tB;v' gn<[o, one for each of the four key

roots for this prayer.   On every cup is a Hebrew letter.  The letters on

each table can spell only one of the key roots.  Figure out which table

can spell which root (your choices are below).  Now do the following:

Write the root and the root's meaning under the table you have located.

Then find a word from the first line of the prayer that is related to the

root, and write it and its definition on the second line.
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gn<[o yaerÒwOqwÒ

rmv     arq     jmc     gn[

             root                              root's definition

       related word                             definition

[
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I have mastered
Wjm]c]yI

When you have completed this
chapter, and have all the Wjm]c]yI
reading lines checked off, your
teacher will give you a sticker!

Reading Drill
Key Roots:

 arq    jmc

xn`e df l` df `xwe ,L«̀ i¦ap ci l©r aEz̈M©M

mpFw oFvx dni §̀A miUŸr ,m`Fa§A miUUe mz ¥̀v§A mignU

zn ¤̀a Ed«̀ xwi xW` l̈k§l ,ei`xŸw l̈k§l ii aFxw

L«z̈rEWi¦A dgnUpe d̈li«bp ,Epg«ḧA `xFPde lFcBd LWcw mW§a i¦M

dp̈a§Nd zxEv oiwzde d`x ,xF` gxfIe Wn«X©l `xw

m̈Nªk Exn`e d̈Ax dgnU§A dxiW Ep̈r L§l l`xUi ip§aE dWŸn

FN z «̀xw on`p c¤a«¤r i¦M ,Fw§lg zpYn§A dWŸn gnUi

zn ¤̀A LC§är§l Ep«¥A¦l xdhe ,L«z̈rEWi¦A EpgOUe L«¤aEHn Ep«¥r§AU

.ziW`x§a dU£rn§l x¤k«f ,z «̀xw FzF` mini zCng

.1

.2

.3

.4

.5

.6

.7

.8

.9

Circle words built on the root for "read/call."
Underline words built on the root for "rejoice."
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